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DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.

STATE TICKET.
/’<»• Congressman:

JOHN WIIITEAKEK...... Of Ixine County.
/’or Governor:

XV. XV. THAYER.................... Of Multnomah.
/'or Secretary of Slate:

T. G. REAMES................................ Of Jackson.
/'or 7’reasurer:

A. H. BROWN,...................................Of Baker.
/’or State Printer:

A. NoLTNER,.........................Of Multnomah.
Superintendent of Public Instruction:

T. J. STITES,......................................... Of Linn.

FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
/'or Judge:

P. P. PRIM.......................................Of Jackson.
/hr Prosecuting Attorney:

JAS. R. NEIL,................................ Of Jackson.

THE KEPI RI.I« AN (OMlHlML A GRI'.EMIAt KER SPEAKS. Honor to M lioin Honor Im Due.

COUNTY TICKET.
For State Senator.............. J. N. T. M ILLER.

.. „ . (W.M.COLVIO,
Ior Representatives ( JoS a. CRAIN. 

For Sheriff.................................... J- R. TOZER.

For County Clerk............ W. J. PLY MALE.

For Treasurer.................NEUMAN FISHER.

For Assessor............SAMI ELJ. STECKLE.

„ „ (JOHN DALEY,For Commissioners..........  • n REYNOLDS.

For School Sup’t .............. J. D. FOUNTAIN.

For Coroner................. DR. A. C. STANLEY.

The Duty ol Democrats.

No true Democrat who has the In
terest of his party at heart should foi 
a moment hesitate to heartily support 
the Democratic ticket. It is a splen
did one throughout, from Cot gressman 
down to Coroner, and nothing should 
he left undone to triumphantly elect it. 
Th > nominees are men of character and 
ahilily, w ho come up to the Jeffersonian 
standard. The defeat of a single man 
upon it would be a calamity in more 
than one sense, for to lose any one 
would give the enemy renewed hope 
and demoralization will pervade oui 
ranks. Democrats will readily per
ceive that they have everything to lose 
and nothing to gain in the election ol 
a'olitary candidate< n il e mongrel tick
et to be nominated next week. Tlieii 
duty to the paity and to themselves is 
apparent. Every vote cast against the 
Democratic ticket is one for Mitchell, 
the endorsement of the Presidential 
steal and to deliver our government— 
county, State and National—into the 
hands of our natural enemy, the Re
publican party. Let Democrats con
sider these facts well.

Republicans Hl Sea.

The nominees of the Republican 
State Convention are badly infected 
with the iniquities their organs charge 
against the present Democratic State 
administration. The Statesman, Bee 
and their companions at arms,have been 
quite bitter in the premises before their 
convention, but now Hud themselves 
hoisted with their own petards and are 
at sea as to what argument they can 
advance in the interest of their 
pets. Hayes has washed tho bloody 
shirt, and that can’t be flaunted to ad
vantage. Beekman with his swamp 
land, Earhart as voting in favor of the 
locks and dams and for the loan tn the 
Baker City Academy, and a multi
tude of sins charged up against each 
and every one of the other candidates, 
have made Radical buncombe exceed
ingly scarce. The gentlemen on the 
Democratic ticket are all citizens, of 
character and ability, and that makes 
the matter still worse. On what line 
they propose fighting the campaign 
time will develop, though il is not dif
ficult to guess correctly now.

liou't I.ike Thein.

The Salem nominations fell like a
wet blanket upon the general mass of 
the Republicans. They are so mani
festly weak as to excite little enthu
siasm and no slight bucking has been 
indulged in. The nominees are gen
erally men who revel in an obscurity 
from which they will never awaken
A comparison with their 
would not be complimentary

opponents 
to them

selves.

Very Klud.

Our cotemporary informs his readers
that Mr. Beekman is but little known
throughout the State and a biographi
cal sketch is In order. A very timely
suggestion. Poor 
the kindest regard

Beek! We have
fur you, and re-

gret that you should in your old age 
consent to be sacrificed upon the altar
of a vain auibitioo. However, we be
speak you a kind obituary in June 
next.

I’ cannot s lid Hi-it the labors ol 
the Re| uiiiicuii {Slate Convention are I 
particularly acceptable to the large 
portion of the party that does the vot
ing, and neither do the managers feel 
unusually exuberant in the premises. 
We certainly cannot be accused of 

. partisan blindness or lacking in can- 
j dor when we assert that the ticket put 
! forth combines no great strength and 
[ is peculiary weak when compared to ’ 
the one pitted against it by the De
mocracy, a fact that will to a certain 
extent be admitted by its nearest snp- 

1 porters. Why this is the case may be 
principally attributed to the combina- 

: tions made in the interests of anxious 
candidates, which indiscriminately 
killed off the best men and left the 
field clear for those most active and 
bent on being sacrificed.

Rev. II. K. llines, the candidate for Con- 
’ gress, is not known outside of his realm as 
an expounder ot the Gospel. His partisans 

> present his pretensions as a public speaker 
as entitling him to a favorable consideration 
bv the people. This may have had its 

I weight in days gone by, but something 
| more substantial is required in the present 
I era.

The nomination for Governor fell upon 
i onr fellow townsman, C. C. Beekman, after 
an extended struggle. Reek, is a good citizen 

' and we flatter ourselves in knowing that his 
| candidacy will not hasten his departure 
from these dimes. If little can be said 

; against him much less can be urged in favor 
I of his claims to this important position.

R. I*. Earhart has been selected as the op- 
i ponentof Tom Reames. Rocky will find 
his pathway strewn with stones of no com- 

I mon size, for there are several things he 
I will be called upon to explain. He has been 
: sucking the public teat for any number of 
years in subordinate positions, but bis 

i friends will find their efforts to retire him 
i to the Secretary of State's oilice more than a 
difficult task.

Ed. Hirsch is only known as a merchant 
of Salem. Perhaps his financial views have 

I never been embraced in Secretary Sher
man’s reports, but as a financier in the in 
terest of the Hirsch family he is said to be a 
success. His training under ex-Treasurer 
Fleischner would doubtless give him a pe
culiar insight to matters, but, unfortunat * 

j Iv for him, there is a gentleman already 
■ ahead of him, whom the people are anxious 

to retain another four years.
Bro. Billy Carter would like to be Mart, 

i Brown’s successor. He lias achieved great 
i renow n in running a patent outside at Cor

vallis, where he built the Yaquina Bay rail
way—on paper. The temperance folks like 
Billy—he is so pronounced in thecause— 
and he served them successfully as Grand 
Secretary of the order some years ago. He 

j is so valuable a fixture at home that the peo- 
I pie are not inclined to make a poor State 
t Printer out of an enterprising citizen, and 
! will let him severely alone.

Rev. L. J. Powell, who has figured exten- 
i sively in Methodist academies, would like a 
, change of venue to our State school s\ stem. 
• He is particularly revered by his former 
I pupils, who will take great pleasure in in- 
I definitely retiring him to the sacred pre- 
l cincts of his Albany school. Bro. Powell 
hasn't revolutionized the world with his ed- 

[ ueational ideas, nor is he liable to do so as 
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

This is the ticket the Republican 
State Conference haj presented to tIh 
voters of Oregon. With several prom
inent members of that party we heart
ily agree in the opinion that il secures | 
another four years’ administration ol 
Slate affairs by the Democracy. Il 
the Convention could have done worst 
how vastly could it have improved on 
the tit kef. We have no complaints to 
make, however, even if we were en
titled to do so. Let the ball roll on.

Quit«* n Di lie re ■><■<*.

Our Greenback correspondent is great
ly mistaken in asserting that the Re 
publican platform and ticket Is as much 
in the interest of the bondholder as 
the Democratic. A comparison be
tween the two will show that while 
the former are all the most bloated 
aristocrat can a-k the latter are pre
eminently entitled to a hearty support 
by the people. The Republicans es
pecially ignore the laboring classes and 
their resolution on the Chinese ques
tion is evasive and was tacked on 
long after the main platform was adopt
ed. A glance at the declaration of 
principles by the Democrats shows an 
entirely different state of things. We 
will next week publish both platforms, 
when a comparison can readily be 
drawn. ———————

A Problem.

The Republicans resoluted at Salem 
that the attempt of Mr. Grow er to give 
Mr. Tilden a vote from Oregon was an 
unparalleled outrage. If this was the 
case, what adjective would express the 
infamy attached to llie stealing of l«j 
votes from Mr. Tilden and giving them 

1 to Mr. Hayes? Nineteen limes un
paralleled would be what? “People in 
glass houses shouldn’t throw stones.”

Quite Natural.

The Oregon ¡an approves the Ropub- 
, lican platform and says it is sound.
Quite natural. The bondholders and 
money sharks are highly pleased with 
it, and that journal representing them, 

I the admiratiup is only mutual.

Central Point, April 23, 1878.
To the Eiutor of the Tines:

Please give me a place in your paper to 
warn my friends of what I believe to be a 
foul conspiracy on the part of certain per
sons in this county. I am creditably in
formed that ('ox, Bybee, Ross and Wrislev. 
on the part ot the Greenbackers, and George 
Brown, N. Langell, T. T. McKenzie and E. 
B. M atson on the part of the Republicans, 
have entered into an agreement whereby 
the Greenback party of this county is to be 
swallowed up in the mass convention to be 
held at Jacksonville on the 4th of next 
month. The offices are to be distributed to 
the best advantage, not forgetting them
selves in the distribution.

Mr. Editor, here is a bargain which I, as a 
Green backer,/com principle repudiate abso- 

[ lute Iv and unconditionally. With all candor 
j I appeal to the Greenbackers of Jackson 
1 county to stand firm for their principles, to 
turn their backs upon the men who have 

! sold us to Brown A Co., and refuse to be de
livered on the 4th of next month or at anv 
other rime. There is not one of the men on 

i the Republican side of this conspiracy but 
what is an ardent supporter of the ltepiibli- 

j can State platform and ticket. That ticket 
1 and platform is as much in the interest of the 
I bloated bondholder as is tho Democratic 
[ platform and ticket. They say in their plat- 
i iorm that all currency should rest on a com 
| basis. We say that the “Government has 
i the right to coin and create money and regu- 
I late its value;” that our banking system is a 
i fraud upon the tax-payer; that the bonds of 
| the Government should be taxed. These 
are the issues drawn between us and the old 
parties. Now 1 ask how can we drop our 
organization and assist to elect either of the 
other party tickets with these issues staring 
us in the face? No, fellow Greenbackers, 
we stand upon principles which commend 
themselves to the millions ot laboring men 

: and women of this Government—principles 
I that will be triumphant if we tint hold out 
; tail htiilly and keep aloof lrom all entangling 
[ alliances with the old parties, which are re- 
| sponsible for the miseries from which we 
; are now suffering. The only route tor us to 
j take is the route that Paul Jones took. Steer 
j right between the old parties and place a 
■ ticket in the field composed of genuine 
I greenback men—men who are honest and 
I capable. GREENBACK ER.

A Splendid Nomination.

Rev. Jos. Emery being unable to ac
cept the nomination tendered him by 
the Democratic State Convention, for 
reasons given in his letter below, the 

' State Central Committee met at Salem 
on the 17th and nominated lion. T. J. 
Stites, of Linn county, to complete the 

| ticket. Tho committee was peculiarly 
j happy in its choice. Mr. Stites is pre 
| eminently the man for the place. He 
. is a practical teacher, having filled thi 
office of School Superintendent of Linn 
for two consecutive terms, of which 
county he is now Clerk. His natiu 
will add a lower of strength to the 
ticket.

The following is Mr. Emery’s letter 
declining the honor tendered him:
To lion. J. /’. Milter, Chairman of the Demo

cratic State Central Committee:
Dear Sir: The Democratic state Conven

tion at its late .session nominated me lot 
Slate Superintendent of Public Instruction. 
This was done without my knowledge or 
consent. No intimation ot it ever reached 
my cars until the nomination was inadeanc 
the Convention had adjourned. I appreci 
ate the honor bestowed upon me by tha 
representative body,but, being» minister ol 
the Gospel as well as teacher. I have mail« 
it a matter ol conscience to keep aloof from 
all political < ntangleinents; and, alt hough 
the otli *e to which 1 have been nominated 
is not a political one, yet it can only la- 
reached by passing through politics. 1 
therefore most respectfully declinetlie non - 
illation. Your obedient servant,

JOSEPH EMERY.
Corvallis, April 15,1878.

••For Tricks Hint are Dark." etc.

There is a ling« ring opinion in the 
minds of many that W. D. Hare was 
nominated fairly and squarely on the 
ballot preceding the one which result
ed in the choice of Mr. Beekman. Mr. 
Hare then received 89 votes, a num
ber that was announced as being a 
majority on every ballot previous. 
This fact was generally understood, 

1 and why the will of the Convention 
was thus thwarted is better known bj 
those on the inside. It exhibited a 
feeling of non interest in the matter, 
to say the least, ami elucidates that 
“for tricks that are dark and ways that 

i are vain” the Chinaman isn’t alone 
peculiar. This is not intended to in
jure Boss Peebles’ feelings.

Sanctimonious Politicians.

The Republicans are evidently a 
hard set of fellows, lor their recent 
Convention evinced a determination 
of turning over the organization to the 
care of the preachers, which it did in 
good shape. There is Rev. Mr. Hines, 
who heads the ticket; then comes Dea
con Beekmao; Ed. Hirsch represents 
the orthodox Israelites and Bro. Car
ter carries the temperance banner; next 
is Rev. L. J. Powell, who ornaments 
the tail end of the ticket, while Rocky 
Earhart appears on the scene knock
ing for admittance at the rear entrance. 
Let us pray.

Railrontl News.

The latest news is to the effect that 
the bill reported by the Senate Rail
road Committee, a compromise be
tween the North Pacific and the pro
posed Portland, Dalles and South 
Pass Railroads, has passed. In the 
event of this becoming a law the Cen
tral Pacific Railroad of California,which 
is said to have purchased the Oregon 
branch of the O. A C. R. R., will be 
compelled to make connection or let a 
good thing slip from its grasp. Our 
railroad prospects are liable to improve 

• materially ere long, if at all.

Boss Peebles managed matters so 
deftly at the Marlon County Republi
can Convention as to secure his nomi
nation as County Judge and also that 
of a legislative delegation favorable to 
Mitchell. The town folks gobbled up 
nearly all the fat offices, to the utter 
disgust of the rural precincts. But he 
could not have done the tbit.g up 
browner and to Getter advantage to 
the ring than he did it al the Republi
can State Convention. W. Carey 
Johnson, one of Mitchell’s most trucu- 

[ lent tools, and who was extended an 
I overwhelming invitation by the peo

ple of the Fourth Judicial District— 
—strongly Republican by the way—to 
stay at home, according to a precon
certed plan, opportunely placed the 
Boss in nomination as Chairman and 
he was chosen as such before the oppo
sition had time to recover from their 

i surprise. Peebles held Ed. Hirsvh’s 
proxy, and consequent developments

■ go to show that he managed it ad
vantageously in the interests of his fa-

i vorite. To the Boss’ management 
Beekman, Eirhart and the balance 
owe their nomination. We are a just 

; people, and to him we accord the hon
or of giving the people the best ticket 
they ever had an opportunity of retir
ing into an obscurity from which no 
traveler return«.

Nicely Done.

Messrs. Hines ami Beekman both 
i wrote letters declining nominations for
■ Congress and Governor, though not se
riously threatened by such. But the 
haste with which they rushed to accept 
is inclined to cause a general belief 
that things are not what they seem. 
The hasty withdrawal of Dave Thoinp-

, son and the sudden appearance of Mr. 
: Beekman in the foreground was quite 
; significant. Thus it would seem that 

t hose w ho decline the most persistently 
| are generally the more anxious candi- 
! dates, if Hines ami Beekman are taken 
! as ci itérions. It was a unique method 
¡of throwing their opponents iff lheii 
guatd and quite eff*dive also.

T<»<> llll'i.

’ There is considerable lamentation 
over the action of the Republican Con 
vention in suddenly adjourning and 
thus depriving Rev. Mr. Rowland ol 
the nomination for Governor, which 

[seemed inevitable at that time. I! 
i there is anything the ticket lacks it is 
j another preacher.

NEW 
hlILLIXEBY GOODS!!

NEW, THIS WEEK._

PIONEER HARDWARE STORE.

MRS. J. BILGER.

(AT THE OLD STAND OF J. BILGER)

California St., Jacksonville,

DEALER IN

T!N, SHEET-IRON AND COPPER WARE,

STOVES,

Agricultural Implements,

PUMPS AND PIPE,

Paints, Oils, Glass and Varnishes,
ROPE, TWINE,

THE BEST WOSTENHOLM CUTLERY

POWDER AND FUSE,

JUST RECEIVED BY

rpiIE UNDERSIGNED TAKES BI.EAS- 
1 iik- in informing the ladies of .Jackson- 

villeaml vicinity that she has just n*eeive<l 
a complete ami elegant stock ot N E\V M I L- 
LINI-.RV GOODS, direct from San Francis
co, consisting of New Shapes in 1'ntrimmed 
Bonnetsand Hats. Trimming Silks, Feath
ers, Flowers, Ribbons, Velvets, etc., ami is 
now fully prepared to attend to all orders 
with neatness and dispatch. Prices reason
able and satisfaetion guaranteed. Residence 
at the old Overbeck Hospital. Give me a 
«all. MRS. BRENTANO.

MATT. SHANNON.
BLACKSMITH,

FOURTH STREET, JACKSONVILLE.

Having taken charge of the 
shop formerly occupied by Dan. Crone- 

: miller, situated north of Cardwell's Liverv 
Stable, 1 am now prepared to do

<>ENFR il. KI.ACKNMITIIIMJ

in the liest manner and on short notice.
M j’terms are reasonable. Satisfaction guar- 

1 anteed. Give me a trial.
jöö“ Horse-shoeing a specialtv.

MATT. SHANNON.
Jacksonville. Feb. ¡8, 1S?S.

FOR SALE OR RENT!
The Eureka Flouring Mills!
SITUATED SEVEN MILES NORTH 
kJ east of Jacksonville. Terms easy, and 
guaranteed in good running order. For 
further particulars apply at the mills.

Persons having flour, shorts or bran at 
the mill are requested to take them away on 
or before I lie 2otli of June, ls7s;and all per
sons indebted to the undersigned, or to tlie 
late firm of McKenzie A- Amy, will save 
costs by settling the same with either cash 
or note on or before the above-named «late, 
as the books must be squared up.

April 19, 1878. T. T. McKENZIE.

A GUAM) BALL
W ILL HE GIVEN AT THE

—ON—

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 1878.

I poop MUSIC and AN EXf^-’.LLENT 
i ’ T supper will t>e furnished. A general in-
I vitation is extended. Tickets, 83,

VFULL line of shelf and heavy hardware 
for sale by J (.HI N M ILLER,

T. G. REAMES. E- R> REAMES.

REAMES BROS.
AHEAD AS USUAL!!

THE OLD TEMPLE of FASHION
REVIVED AGAIN AT THE FORMER

A General Assortment oí SHELF HARDWARE, i

STORE OF SACHS BROS.

CALIFORNIA STREET,

JACKSONVILLE. - - OREGON,

BY RECEIVING THS

Largest and Best Selection

—or—

FALL & WINTER DRY-GOODS,
FANCY GOODS,

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,

FTC., ETC.

4 FIRST-CLASS MECHANIC WILL 
J*, attend to .Job-work with neatness and 
dispatch.

I will also keep constantly on hand a 
large slock of

LIQUORS AND TO3ACCO.
Particular attention paid to Farmers’ ! 

wants and the supplying of extras fm Farm , 
Machinery, and all information as to such | 
articles furnished cheerfully, on application. | 

No pains will Ire spared to furnish oui 
customers with the best goods in the mar
ket, in our line, and at lowest prices.

Agency of (lie PA<’I ,-TC RUBBER PAINT 
—the best in the wot 1<1.

Our nmtlo shall be prompt and fair deal-i 
ing with all. Call and examine our stock 
before going elsew here. .'Satisfaction guar
anteed.

J. II. PENN, Manager.

NOTICE
TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT SEALED
1 propo-als will be received by theCierkof 
the County ('ourt of Jackson ('onnty,< >r< gon, 
until 12 o'clock, M. Wednesday, June ti, 
187s, for thecare, custody ami maintenance 
of all the sick and disabled poor persons ol 
Jackson < 'ounty, < »regon, for the term ot one 
year from the 15th day ot June, 1878; also 
for the term of two years from said date, 
who may need medicine, medical attendance 
and treatment or surgical operations, who 
now are a county charge or who hereafter 
may during said time become such, wliere- 
ever in said Jackson county such persons 
may be. to provide and furnish for them 
good, wholesome food, comfortable clothes, 
rooms, lodgings, the washing, nursing, met! 
ical and surgical attendance and medicines 
which may be necessary or suitable to such 
persons respectively.

All bids to be accompanied by an under
taking executeiL by sutlicient sureties m the 
sum of one thousand (81,000) dollars, to be 
void upon the condition that the bidder, it 
tlieeonfract is awarded to him. will within 
eight days thereafter (or such further time 
as tin* Court may allow) enter into an agree
ment ami give the lieeessary undertaking 
tortlie faithful performance of the contract, 
payments to be made every three months 
by orders drawn on the Treasurer of Jack- 
son county, Oregon.

The Court reserves the right to accept or 
reject any or all proposals.

Bv order ot the Countv Court.
Attest: E. D. FoUJiRAY,

County Clerk.

GRAND BALL!

Oregonian - p«m ahontas tribe
No. 1, Improved Order of Red Men. will 

celebrate their Anniversary by giving a 
grand ball at

VEIT SCHUTZ’ HALL
—ON —

Monday Evening, May 13, 187S.

('ommittce on Arrangements:
David Cronemiller, Adam Sclunidt,

IL K. Ilanna,
Frank Lorraine, John Cimbor-ky.

Committee on Reception:
E. B. Watson, Henry Pape, A. Fisher.

I'loor Managers:
C. W. Savage, J. Birdsey, E. D. Foudray.

First-class music will be provided. Tick
ets, (including supper at Mrs. Vining's 
$2J>0. A cordial invitation is extended to all.

State Treasurer's Ninth Notice.
Tkeasi heii's Office, 

Salem, April 15, 1878. j 
yOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAI 
A there are funds in the Treasury «’or the 
pavment ot State Warrants of old issue, viz: 
Nos. 673, 674. «75, 678, 680, 682, «83, «85, «8«.

714, 715, 726, 719, 721, 722, 
727, 732, <3.», <.:i, ,3.i, <J«, 
7«i2, 7«3, 764 , 765, 766, 767,

7«18, 769, 771, 783, 770, 771, 7,2, 7,3, «<1.
Interest will cease from this date.

A. IL BROWN, 
State Treasurer.

71'2, 707, -us, 709,
723, 721, 72«>,
7-56, 757, 7->8, 761,

FARM FOR SALE.
irnilE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR 

1 sale his ranch situated on Sterling creek, 
containing 110 acres, all under fence. For
ty acres are under cultivation, with plentv 
of vegetable land; a good orchard, living wa- 

! ter on various parts, plenty of timber ami 
tine stock range. U. S. title. Inspection 

I invited. TIKkS. H. GILSON.

NOTICE.
yOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
A Geo. W. Carey is m> longer connected 
with the Pacific Mutual Lite InsuranueCom- 
pany of California. A. B. COVA LT, 

Manager of Oregon Branch. 
Portland. April 1, 1878.

\N elegant assortment of Pocket and Ta
ble Cutlery for sale by J, MILLER,

CLOTHING, HATS, BOOTS, ETC.

U'E CALL THE ATTENTION OF THE A A ladies to the tact that we have now on 
hand the largest ami l>est selected assort
ment of I,ADIES’ DRESS GOODS and FAN
CY GOODS of every description in Southern 
Oregon, and we will henceforth make thia 
line of goods our iqtecialty and sell them at

Prices to Suit the Times.
To the gentlemen we will say, if you 

want a No. 1 SUIT OF CLOTHES you must 
go to Reames Bros, to buy it, as weclaim to 
have the best STOCK OF CI-OTHINO ilk 
Jackson "ounty and will allow noone to un
dersell Us.

Tlc-se goods were all purchased hv a mem
ber <>f our firm from FIRST-CLASS HOUS
ES in San Francisco and New Yoak, and w» 
will warrant every article and sell them as 
cheap lor cash as any house in the county.

We also keep on hand a full stock of

GROCERIES.
H A R 1> W A R E, C U T L E R Y, G L A SS W A R E, 

CROCKERYr

A FULL LINE OF ASHLAND GOODS,

Etc. Etc.

Give us a call and judge for yourselves a» 
to our capacity of furnishing goods as above.

"The proof of the pmiding is eatineit.” 
REA.Mi.S BROS.

“EZCELSIOB”

1.1 V KI < Y STA 1 Er:

Oregon St., Jacksonville.

W. J. FLYMALE. - - PROPRIETOR.

Having just received a new 
»lock of Harm ss, Buggies and Car

riages, 1 am now prepared to furnish my 
patrons and the public generally with as

FINE TURNOUTS

As can be had «in the Pacitic Coast. Saddle 
horses lured to go t<> any part ot the couutrv.

Animals BOl t.HT and SOLD. Horses 
broke to work single or double. Horses 
boarded, and the best of care liestowed upon 
them while in my charge.

r-rMY TERMS ARE REASONABLE.

A liberal share of the public patronage is 
solicited. W. J. PLYMALE.

BRICK <Sc LIME for SALE

BRICK-LAVING & PLASTERING DONE

rpUF. UNDEHSIONED WOV1.D HEHI-> 
1 by inform the public that he has ONK 

1 H< >1 SAND Bl SHELs<>fsupi*rior Jackson 
«'reek Lime for sale cheap. Persons wish
ing Brick-laying or Plastering done in the- 
best style and at reasonable rates will do 
well to call on me. For further information 
inquire at the Franco-American Hotel.

G. W. HOLT.
Jacksonville, Feb. 11, 1875.

NEW BAKERY,
In Masonic Building, Oregon St.,

JACKSONVILLE, OGN.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY DE- 
I sires to announce to the public that bo 

is now prepared to fill all orders for cake» 
of every description, such ns wedding cakes, 
cakes for parties, wine cakes; ulso brown 

! and rye bread, ginger snaps and crackers.
I akes orders on exchange. Prices reasona- 

I hie ami satisfaction guaranteed.
1 fAT Fresh bread everv day.

W-m.‘ KREUZER.

PRO BONO PUBLICO.
HUIE PUBLIC ARE HEREBY NOTI- 
1 tied that 1 have placed inv notes ami 

accounts in the haads of mv attornev II 
K. Hanna with jH.sitive instrmtioiis to 
make immediate and forced collection in ev- 

j cry instance where security is not given
Those knowing themselves indebted to 

1 "‘Vr1. '. ‘i’ WC11 upon Mr. Hanna,
w it bout delay, as this is mv last call Mv 
business must be settled I

t b .. o ■JAMUS T. GLENN. 
Jacksonville, Sept. 9, 1874.

4 XES, Hatches, Drawing Kuivys, Broad. 
. \ axesK Mattocks, Picks,all sizes oi Ham. 
liters, etc., k»r sale by JOHN MILLER.

I y LL kinds of ammunition for sale bv


